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Schools

Two methods of controlling visitors and strangers in schools are presented:
one utilizes a student visitor reception committee and the other describes various tech-
niques of vifival identification of 'visitors to permit faculty and students to know who
does and does not belong in the school. Method's of identification inclUde visitor rib-
bons and placarls.

4The Pro Vern

Most people visiting the school come on
legitimate business, and school programs
are enhanced by their presence. For -exam-
:pie, parents, community leaders, sales -peo-
pie, and service and repair personnel are
all ..iMportant in the school community. How-
ever, the presence of other individuals in
the school may be detrimental and, in some
castes, dangerous. Fpr example, schools
ha0e identified problems with strangers who
are potential sexual molesters or other
highly dangerous criminals as well as
ex-students or truants from other schools
who come for "fun", extortion, or drug

The problem of visitor control is particu-
larly difficult for any school administration
because many of the effecilve techniques of
visitor control are antithetical to the kind
of creative climate which can foster commu-
nity involvement. For example, armed
police officers at school doors may keep out
unwanted strangers, but they also chill
relations i with many community residents
who may wish to participate in school-
community activities. Additionally, often
there are not enough staff members to
watch the various doors. Situations which
involve student 'accomplices opening fire
doors for outsiders wishing access to the
school, are particularly difficult.

The olution

Student VistiOr Rece tion Committee

One very constructive approach to this
problem . is the use of to student visitor
reception committee.. A good example of
this type of program is in : use at the
Comstock Middle School in Dallas, Texas.
This successful program. incorporates many
of the elements considered critical to a suc-
ceSsful student -visitor committee program:

The visitor reception table at the
Comstock Middle School is at the
intersection of two long hallways.
Students sitting at the visitor
reception table can see down the
two long hallways to the
entrances from two 'parking lots.

A student reception committee is
seated behind the table, which
has a cloth draping (made in the
art class) with the,school mascot
and school colors. Flowers are
often on the table.

Students work in groups of
threes. Students are never alone
at the visitor reception table. If
there is any difficulty, one stu-
dent can go and get help for the
others.
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- The three students at the visi-
tors' table represent the various

'ethnic populations of the school.
The Mexican-American student
selected is bilingual, becaUse'

-many parents visiting Comstock
are most comfortable speaking
Spanish.

Students are chosen far thi 4ro-
gram by the principal on the
basis of thei ability to,greet visr-
itors in a welcoming, .courteous,
.manner. Students , shake hafids
with visitors, introduce them-
selves, and ask how Iheyi may
help.

All visitors to the school are
given "orange and white ribbons
(the school colors) to Wear saying
"Comstock Visitor." Because all
visitors wear these ribbons- while
they are in the school, if someone
in the school is not wearing one
of these ribbons, all members of/the school community know that
person is an unauthorized visitor,

c7and the schoo office can be
quickly notifie of his or her
whereabouts,.."

Often a student working at the
visitor receptibn table OW greet a
new visitor to the school, escort
the visitor to the office so he or
she can receive a. visitor's ribbon
and sign in; and -then escort the
visitor to his or her destination
in the school.

If for any reason, .e visitor does
not follow instructions, or goes to
an unauthorized place? the stu-
dents at the visitor- reception
table do not deal with the prob-
lem. They instructed not to
confront the individual in any
way, verball or otherwise.
Instead they go quickly to the
office to report that a visitor in
the 'school is .not followindrproper
procedure. The school: authori-
.ties take over from there.

The principal wants to know\ of
the presence of every authorized

' and unauthorized visitor.-

.Students serve at the receptiOn
table during one period of the.
day when they do not have class.
They receive credit for serving

as office assistants during this-
per=iod. Their work is supervised
by the- principal, and they meet
formally as-a group with- the prin-
cipal once a month to -discuss
issues sand., answer questions.

Studebts may . perform clericel
chores for the. principal's -office
while- 'worWig at the visitor's__
reception table. They may also
do homework and talk among
them_ selves. Talking with 'other
s tints while on duty is d

,ad d.

ents are graded by . h.e pcin-
pal, aTicApeir grades, along

with credyt as office assistant,
are entered on ' "their report
cards.

Visitor Identification Symbols

One of the most important elements of a vis-
itor control program is the use of, some type
of identifying symbol so that faculty, seer-

personnel, and student visitor cirnmittee
tubers can identify exactly whoVis an
horized visitor ago, who is not.
tely, badges and/or securicy, passes

suggest paramilitary security and often
offend visitors. Other, more effective sym-
bols are--

Ribbons--The kind of ribbons
that are awarded at horse shows
or track meets are readily obtain-
able in almost every community in
the. country. They can be gold-
stamped or imprinted with the
name of the school and the word
"Visitor." They are very inex-
pensive and available at most
novelty and trophy Supply 'firms.

Placards--One school in New.York
uses a fairly large size map of
the school printeq on bright-
colored cardboard "Which includes
a brief. description' of the schdbl.
programs and facilities., At the
top of the placard is p _line' for
the name of the person to: be
wiltten in welsoming 41-him -or her
as a visitor 7 to the school.
Because the placard is printed on
bright-colored, heavy cardboard,
it cannot be easily folded and put
in . a _ pocket, and it is readily
identifiable. 1--ndividuals=damying
the placard mapsl are identifipd as



authorized visitors in a subtle)
unobtrusive way.

Self-Adhesive Labels-Self-,
adhesive labels are readily avail-
able and can be printed with the
school name. Names can be writ-
ten in or not as the school so
chooses. These can be ordered
through standard-commercial label
suppliers and are relatively inex-
pensive.

In many schools; the labels, ribbons, or
placards are ordered in a .variety of colors,
and the color is changed ,each day. This
prevents thOse who have detrimental inten-
tions from obtaining a placard, ribbon, or
self adhesive label and using it on some
other day. Some schools write the date and
the time that the visitor checked in on thei
placard or label, although this has the dis-
advantage vof requiring close scrutiny and
inspection ._by the school staff to determine
if the visitor is appropriate or not. Color
coded symbols which can be seen at a dis-
tance and do not require, the aura of
inspection and surveillance avoid a negative
connotation' to those community members rtrho

e to the school on legitimate business.

The degree of complexity a schoolawishes to
assign to this task of color coding visitor
identification ribbons will be determined by
such factors' as how fl-e uently visitors
come to the school, the num er of 'unauthor-
ized visitors attempting to e ter the school,
and the rate of 'crime in h neigh orhood

rsurou6ding the 'school. A chodl located
in an urban, high -crime area which fre-
quently troubled by nons.t.1.1 -ts entiring
the school, might profitably devo a eat
deal of care' to developing a complex visitor
identification program. A. small suburban
or rural school with few visitors might find
a simple visitor identification ,procedure:
quite satisfactory ''for meeting the secur y
needs of the school.

Results
Program's involving` such activities as a stu-
dent visitors reception committee and identi-
fying symbols- are common in schools
throughout the country, but there are no
organized studies on this kind of program.
Most schools using these programs report a
sUbstantial success both in terms of making
people feel welcome at their'schoola desir:
able outcome in terms of community rela-
tions--and of identifying unauthorized per;
sons in the school. Nearly every school
that pas had-such a student visitor commit,
tee program or some kind of identifying
symbol for visitors can relate several anec-
dotes on hbw potentially dangeroUs
tions were identified and avoided.

Replication Issues
The idea -of using identifying symbols, like
ribbons, can bet, irnplementeVn any type of
school. Student visitor reeption commit-
tees are most frequent at middle schools,
junior high schools,_ and high schools, and
less frequent at the elementary school level,
where, for example, in a school, the
students. may be tob young to be left
unsupervised at a visitor table.

Required Resources
A- small amount of administrator and staff

_ time is required for the supervision of the
'committees and_ the training of the students
who -work on them. The ribbons, self-
adhesive labels, or placards are relatively
inexpensive, generally costing only a few
cents each.

Contact Person
Qr: Kenneth Basher, Principal
Comstock Middle School
7044 Hodde
Dallas, Texas 7:217

-For further infortnation.on this_prbgram,

or to request direct technical assistance
in implementing a similar.progralm; contact
the National Coeter or the Regional Center
nearest you. NSRN technical alsistance- is
available at no cost to requestors.
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